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Editorial
Hoots And Hollers
By Diann Beauseigneaur
V.P Outing Club
would like to thank all of
the participants in The Mar-
shmallow Stuffing Contest and
The Watermelon Seed Spitting
Contest Congratulations to
our winners Mike Yute who
stuffed 14 marshmallows into
his mouth and Antoin
Greene who spit water-
melon seed the farthest
Sincerely
Gregg Raino
would also like to mention
the BEAUTIFUL tie-dye
shirts spotted during Wood-
stock See told you that you
didnt have to be an art
major
Thanks again for the won-
derful turnout at the Outing
Clubs Spring Fling Have
safe and happy summer cam-
ping
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R.H.C./R.S.V.P.s
WI Thanks
By Carrie Coulter
On behalf of the Residence
Hall Council R.H.C
would like to express thanks
to all the people who con-
tributed to our organization
this year
First the members did an
outstanding job of working
together and not giving up
This held R.H.C together
and in turn achieve great suc
cess
Next R.H.C would like to
thank Bea Rincon who has
been the main force behind
R.H.C for the past year She
gave her all in what she did
and stood by R.H.C even
during those times when
everything seemed to go
wrong
Last but by no means least
R.I-I.C would like to thank
our advisor Regina Weyer
There are no words that can
adequately express allshe has
done for us She will be
missed by the members of
R.H.C who will do their best
to make her proud in the
years to come
By Suzanne Eckert
Champagne bubbled in
glasses fresh strawberries and
pastries lined the table and
people mingled as melodies
came from the grand piano in
the Music Room of the castle
No this was not the gala
reception for the Academy
Awards in Hollywood it was
the reception of the 1984
Gargoyle Beavers Colleges
Art andLiterary magazine
All students and faculty
members who attended the
gala event received this years
unique edition of the annually
printed Gargoyle along with
delicious food and drink Ap
proximately one hundred
Libe
Vibes
You can now identify your
medical information needs
here at Atwood Library
Cumulated Index Medicus is
now available in the library
So whats new you say weve
had IM since 1970 Ah but
instead of the one volume
abridged edition for 1983 we
have fourteen volumes the
full Index Medicus youll be
able to find more than you
ever wanted to know about
Retroperitoneal Pregnancy
True we havent added any
new periodicals so we will not
be able to place the in-
formation in your hand im
mediately If you plan ahead
however allow 10 days
your diligence can be rewar
ded by receiving the articles
through Interlibrary Loan If
you wait until later in the
game you can still score
ask the Reference Librarian
to identify which area libraries
hold the journals you need
Wait until the night before the
paper is due though and
youve struck out
people attended the opening
including many of the writers
and artists whose work was
published in the magazine
The 1984 Gargoyle is
unique in that each piece of
artwork was made into an
eight by ten inch print Each
is completely separateed and
detachable from the
magazine thus making it
suitable for framing
This is new concept for
the magazine When asked
why this format had not been
used previously editor-in-
chief Lisa Sloat simply stated
that it was matter of
evolution With each new
year and editor different
CINAHL is short way
saying Cumulated Index to
Nursing and Allied Health
Literature We have five
bimonthly issues for 1983
gift from nearby hospital
Physical therapy students are
requested to express their
opinions regarding its
usefulness or lack thereof to
the Reference Librarian The
library will consider sub-
scribing if response is positive
CINAHL is located on Index
Shelf next to Index
Medicus
For you arty types the
library has purchased RILA
International Repertory of
the Literature of Art from
1975 to date The Index is
currently awaiting re
placement of two defectiv
issues and subsequent binding
before being shelved on the
Index Table next to Art In-
dex If needed in the mean-
time ask the Reference
Librarian to get RILA for
you
ways are found to change and
improve the Qargoyle
The Gargoyle is published
completely by students and
contains students works of art
and literature The content
has remained basically the
same throughout the years
This years literary section
contains few works of short
fiction and many poems The
art section is filled with
photographs etchings and
drawings
The 1984 edition of the
Gargoyle as well as the
reception is definite suc
cess As one student described
it this years Gargoyle is the
best ever
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To the Edor
would like to respond to an article in the last Beaver News
that pertained to Woodstock think that this article gave an
opinionated view of this fun-filled afternoon As member of
the Student Programming Board S.P.B had genuine in-
terest in the opinions of the students spoke with many students
and did not arrive at the same conclusions as the author of last
weeks article
Although many people were not impressed with the bands
Beru Review and No believe that most people enjoyed
themselves As far as The Hooters were concerned think that
they were the most polished and professional band we have ever
had on campus Also the description of the crowd as less than
enthusiastic is bit off the target There were large group of
people dancing in front of the stage that looked pretty en-
thusiastic to me Also was back stage supposedLy to help load
equipment after their first encore soon found myself running
back out front as The Hooters played two more encores in
response to the screaming crowd From backstage the crowd
looked pretty enthused
In response to the comment by student about the $5.00
charge would like to ask the student where he or she could go
for five dollars see just one of the bands that we had at Wood-
stock and get fraction of the food beer and soda the crowd
was allowed to drink all day Another complaint was that the
crowd was too small Rob Hyman the keyboard player from
the Hooters said that the small crowd would make the day
more memorable
After last years Woodstock which was overrun with fights on
the field and in the dorms as an R.A and Beaver College
student welcomed the small crowd as did most of the people
talked to
think that this years Woodstock had the most to offer and
was run the most smoothly of any one in the past would
therefore like to commend Liz Jackson and Janette Powel
S.P.B president as well as S.P.B N.O.R.M.L and all of the
other club that made Spring Week big success
Outing Club
Thanks Participants
Gargoyle Comes Out With Bang
Please join us in congratulating and thanking Emily Betsch and the staffs for the corn-
mendable work done on the Gargoyle and the Log
Sincerely
Mark McBeth
La Sloat
IINAL EXAM SCHEDULE
Final examinations are schtduled at 900 a.m and 100 p.m on the days listed below
and are scheduled according to the hour of the class meetings during the semester
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Exam Date
Monday May 14
Tuesday May
Wednesday May 16
Thursday May 17
Friday May 18
900 a.m
100 MWF classes
830 TR classes
830 MWF classes
1020 TR classes
945 MWF classes
100 PtrnL
245 MWF classes
210 TR classes
1215 MWF classes
220 TR classes
130 MWF classes
-Critiques for FA courses will be held during exam week
depending upon professors sign-ups
-Any question contact the Registrars Office
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Yes
On Monday April 30 Yes
put on show in front of
sold out Spectrum crowd The
band now including Jon An-
derson Trevor Rabin Tony
Kaye Allen White and Chris
Squire put on an amazing two
hour show Yes really outdid
themselves as their opening
act was none other than the
famous Bugs Bunny After the
Spectrum had cheered Bugs
through two cartoons the
stage was set for YES
The lights dimmed and the
percussion tracs from LEAVE
IT were run through the giant
sound system Then all of
sudden the huge laser lights
kicked in and there was
triangular light on the floor
with the lines of the 90125
cover The video screen
showed the album cover em-
blem forming By the time the
audience got to look at the
stage the band had already
sneaked on Yes opened with
CINEMA and LEAVE IT
The show continued with
songs from 90125 and other
albums Some of the songs
played were OWNER OF
LONELY HEART CITY
OF LOVE HEARTh LONG
DISTANCE
By Karen Skerry
Last Wednesday night
lecture/demonstration was
given by Dr David Katz en-
titled Chemistry in the
Toystore The lecture was
sponsored by the American
Chemistry Society ASC
During the lecture Dr
Katz chemistry professor at
the Community College of
Philadelphia demonstrated
the use and make-up of toys
He provided recipes for how
to make the toys at home then
passed each toy around the
audience for trial
Dr Katz began by using
soap bubbles He showed the
audience various wands for
blowing the bubbles then
gave them the recipe for soap
bubbles teaspoons of soap
Stops In Philly
RUNAROUND/THE FISH
and YOURS IS NO
DISGRACE During
HEARTS the lasers formed
the shapes of hearts in red
The most impressive laser
show was during WURM from
STARSHIP TROOPER with
the Lights stretching out from
TONY KAYES keyboards
One of the greatest acts
during every concert is the
solos and this concert was no
exception There was ALAN
WHITES drum solo and Jon
Andersons singing part of
THE GATES OF
DELIRIUM from the
Relayer album There was
the godlike bass solo during
THE FISH by Chris Squire
which lasted for about twenty
minutes and included bass
lines from past YES albums
And Last but certainly not
least there were Tony Kaye
and Trevor Rabins solos
Tony was surrounded by cir
cle of green lasers as he
played his classical/syn
thesizer solo Tony also
played under Trevor who
played an accoustic guitar
solo
After the band had played
STARSHIP TROOPER they
detergent to about 50 ml of
water Some other cx-
periments were demonstrated
by using the soap solution with
wire frames He then passed
the solution and the frames
through the audience so they
could see them more closely
Katz then explained about the
thin outside layer of the soap
bubble
Katzs second demonstration
was with balloons made of
rubber latex In one ex
periment Katz stuck foot
long needle straight through
blown-up balloon without
breaking the balloon He
explained that the balloon
didnt break because the
molecules of rubber latex are
so long that they just wrap
themselves around the needle
Library
Popular demand by
students last semester has for-
ced the library to extend its
hours during the last couple of
weeks in the semester
However after receiving the
results of statistical head
count from last semester it
was determined that cutback
in the extention was needed
because not enough students
took advantage of the hours
Instead of four weeks the
extended hours are being of-
fered for three weeks and the
library is not staying open as
late as the previous semester
Mrs Peggy Hibbs head of
circulation says it depends
on the students if they want
left the stage At this point it
was difficult to hear anything
The laser Lights were flashing
shapes and the YES logo in
rhythm with the wild cheers
Finally the band came out
and played their encore
ROUNDABOUT As the con-
cert was ending the video
screen came on and was
playing the LEAVE IT video
to the percussion tracs At this
point the lights came on and it
was time to leave this bit of
history behind
YES is back and hopefully
wilt be gracing us with many
tours and albums Although
the band seemed different
from in the past Im sure that
YES will go on carving
name for themselves in the
highest echelon of progressive
music
Katz used fire in some of
the demonstrations He used
premixed flash powder type
of gun powder to show the
audience the difference bet-
ween modern flash cube and
an old-fashioned flashcube
He also demonstrated the
Dragons Breath yellow
dust which when sprayed
into fire produces billowing
flame like dragon
Some other toys used in the
lecture included Shrinky
Dinks Silly Putty Slime
super balls stupid balls magic
sand disappearing ink
sparklers and big-bang can-
non
The demonstration was very
interesting since Katz used
toys most are familiar with
longer hours they have to
show it statistical count of
the people in the library
during these hours is being
taken and will determine if
there should be another cut-
back in hours
Presently the hours are as
follows
Monday through Thursday
9.00a.m.- 100a.m
Friday
900a.m.-Il00 p.m
Saturday
lOOOa.m.-l200 midnight
Sunday
1200 noon-l0O a.m
These hours are effective
Sunday May through Thur
sday May 17
Exhibiting are
ART SCIENCE
Mary Anderson
Thomas DiVito
David Eatough
Amy Feiss
Bridget Foley
Penny Hart
Karen Sturgeon
Deborah Thomas
CERAMICS
Elizabeth Bancroft
GRAPHIC DESIGN
Kary Anderson
Dana Aulenti
Emily Betsch
Hilary Heywood
Carol Mihelik
Joanne Potts
Dana Saupe
Christin Stepenaskic
Stacey Strahler
INTERIOR DESIGN
Katherine Borden
Marchell Dollings
Carolyn Knipp
Kathy KrolI
Tina Kulinski
Cynthia Serviss
Laura Shahinian
Karen Tucker
Bonnie Weinberger
James Wiley
INTERIOR DESIGN/
PAINTING
Dara Lee Mervine
PAINTING
Linda Carroll
Sara Hoener
Helaine Wasser
PRINTMAKING
Lisa Bell
Mark Mc Beth
Ayesha Patel
Dawn Powell
Karen Shoals
METALS-JEWELRY
Sandra Conlan
ART HISTORY
Claire Yarmark
kens Music Notes
Congratulations
Whmers of Pool TOurnament
Single
1st Tom DiVito
2nd Nun Salem
55 55
Doubles
1st Tom DiVito
Nun Salem
2nd Kirk Jacobson
Howard Landis
PlaytimeIn The Lab
Senior Thesis
Splendid Send-Off
Banners are raised in front of the Spruance Art Center in
preparation for the Annual Senior Thesis Exhibition which
opens with gala reception tonight Thursday May lO at 800
PM Everyone is welcome Forty perspective BFA graduates
will exhibit comprehensive body of work in one of ten major
areas completed during their senior year All art students work
for days prior to the opening clearing out studios cleaning and
painting walls Its collaborative effort time of tremendous
excitement and source of great pride to everyone in the
department
Beaver College Thesis Exhibition May 10-25 Opening May
10 pm 1030 pm Spruance Art Center
-S
-_
Extends Itself
To Students
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PHOTOGRAPHY
Amy Spiro
s.............................
Congratulations
.to Bridget Foley for winning the gameroom design contest
.......................c................. ..s.ss.
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Senior Last Will And Testament
Adrienne Provenzano
being of stereophonic sound
mind and senior status hereby
bequeath the following
To teachers have come to
know
Who helped me learn and
helped me grow
thank them for their wear
and tear
And leave bright students who
do care
To administrators and other
staff
Who helped me work and
helped me laugh
thank them for being within
reach
And leave them two weeks at
the beach
To all my friends both old
and new
Who helped me somehow
muddle through
thank them for fun-filled
year
And leave best wishes and
good cheer
And to the Class of 84
leave good luck and one
thing more
leave the Class of 85
The will to struggle and sur
vive
Thank you Braver College
Thank you parental Units
siblings
And other relatives
To Dr I-learn
Finally getting rid of Keith
and Dave hopefully
anonymous
To Amy Gardner
Angela Rodreguez leave
my crown scepter and the
title of scoop mistrees to you
as you have well earned it
Love Yaz
Senior Will from Dawn
Powell
leave one T.A.R.D.I.S
full of jelly-babies to the
following timelords
Lindacule Lisk
Tanya Englert
Kenneth Morgan
Lili Velez
Debbie Tonjes
Betzy Bancroff leaves the
whole ceramic studio to lucky
Katherine Rosenberger
Allison Walker leaves Deb
bie Kinsler whats left of
wad of perserverence to carry
in her pocket at all times
Allison Walker leaves the
legacy of Room 200 on 1st
South Kistler to Sue Kauf
mann and her hall-mates
minus the hubcap
Sue Jackson will the
following
To the oriiaI S.G.s who
am so thankful to have your
friendship You have given me
genuine friendship laughs
good times and memorable
experiences You will always
remain special in my heart
leave you the goddess robe
mismatched outfits dancing
lessons and youre too
possessive pin love you all
To my last semester kids
who made freshman orien
tation and first semester
memorable with many laughs
leave you paradise by the
dashboard light my peanut
butter and jelly straight Tab
book of sayings Hojos gift
certificate and my Lionel
Richie Tape Good luck you
remaining years
To El Lote who have
provided me with friendship
and some great memories this
second semester leave you
car to go anywhere you want
bowling clubbing movies
etc Great Adventure tickets
and give kiss to Crespo for
me when he comes Youre
the greatest
To Wolfie-Mama who Ive
shared many memories with
for the past two years leave
you Arabic Lessons Man
l-luba can of Tabuli
people cope book and your
own camel love ya
To the B.Q who has
provided me with friendship
laughter and good memories
and who still to this day
aspire to be as stylish Oooh
Wee leave you my fuscia
sweat suit my corny jokes
ticket to Bermuda and hope
youll play tennis as good as
me sometime Thanks for
everything
To Sue whose sunny
rainbow smile and personality
has brightened my days here
at Beaver leave you an R.A
cope book
10 and my real war
drobe Keep smiling
To 3rd West who has been
my best all three years Ive
lived on campus sophomore
junior and senior years
Keep smiling and stay real
Cheryl-cuddle buddie As an
R.A youve been great hail
for me and Ill never forget
you all With love
To all my friends here at
Beaver wish you the best in
all you do You have given me
memories will always
cherish Thanks for
everything Love always
Senior Last Will and
Testament Special thanks
to Dr Hall and Dr Clark
for all your love and kindness
love you Mommy and
Daddy Knock-knock
Renzi Sue-baby Sis G-sis
Lori adopted Sis Debbie
and all the first west women of
1980 and 84 With love and
peace forever Remember..
Cheryl Holder
SENIOR WILL
Elizabeth Anastasia
Green being of sound body
and question able mind do
hereby bequeath the following
to my family and friends at
Beaver College
To Hazel and Carmella
jar of pickles for all the
ones stole
To the bookstore
My ID bronzed for
posterity
To Second North
Love and thanks for making
my year memorable hard
fun and above all-an cx-
per ience
To my freshmen
Best of all possible luck in
the future and thanks for
being the best MANHAT
TANS ever had the op
portunity to enjoy Also
Billy Joel Fleetwood Mac
Killer Cookies one free night
of drinking in the halls and an
all out stereo war
To my roomies buddies
cohorts and partners in
crime
Love luck jobs memories
of third north London
Genesis Journey Hooters
Hazard Fun girls FUN
the death of 1st West
recognition lizzard
imitation an English accent
New Wave Brewskis and
thanks for stopping the rain
love you all
To Beaver College
wish had souvenir
Just to prove the world was
here
and here is red baloon
think of you and let it go
Hi Mom Dad Im Home
Senior Last Weill and
Testament
Special thanks to Dr Hall
and Dr Clark for all you
love and kindness
love you Mommy and
Daddy
Knock-knock Renzi Sue-
baby Sis G-Sis Lou adop
ted Sis Debbie and all the
first west women of 1980 and
84 with love and peace
forever Remember..
Signed
Cheryl Holder
BEAVER COLLEGE
COMMUNITY
WISHES FOND FAREWELL
TO ITS 1984
GRADUATES
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By Sirzanne Ecker
The rich full soprano voice
filled the room with its
melodic tones as the
instruments surrounded the
voice with their music The
musical group was the Folger
Consort who performed in
the Mirror Room of the
Castle on April 26 as part of
the conclusion of the
Shakespeare Festival
The group consisted of four
musicians performing pieces
from the Middle Ages to the
Renaissance The selections
included songs of the
-4 troubadours and early ven
teenth century court music as
well as the music of
Shakespeares England
The groups versatility and
professionalism became
evident as they performed
wide variety of selections
representative of these time
periods Many of the pieces
9n Saturday May the
Black Awareness Society of
Beaver College presented
their annual Woodland Fund
Fashion Show to sold out
audience with standing room
only The show featured
FolgerConsort
contained complex and in-
tricate melodies and vocal
patterns which were per-
formed with skill and finesse
The concert was balance
of instrumental and lyrical
compostions as well as lively
and slow pieces Many ngs
had an upbeat gypsy-like
dance tempo while others
were slow somber intricately
woven melodies
The themes of the lyrical
pieces ranged from grief-
stricken love to the joys of
good wine and women and
the celebration of life Bele
Doette was deeply moving
ballad about lover who had
recently been killed
humorous tale of drunken
pleasures with maid was told
in Watkins Ale while Tar-
tarrassa ni voutor was
savage political satire
All of these vocals
selections whether Italian
fashions from stores such as
The Limited His Place and
Merry-Go-Round all of
which were from Willow
Grove Mall and Wild Tops
from Gallery The models
had their make-up done
French or English were sung
by Anne Monoyios soprano
whose voice is as she
describes it an instrument
It is finely tuned instrument
with an extremely wide range
and the ability to handle the
ornamental and difficult vocal
lines of the songs of this
period with ease
Since the existing
manuscrips of the Middle
Ages contain only the texts
and pitches of the songs the
rhythm is decided upon by the
performers Thus the ren
ditions performed by the
Folger Consort are their own
interpretations of these songs
Each member of the group
excluding the soprano played
at least three different hand-
crafted Renaissance copies ol
seventeenth century in-
struments These included
percussion instruments such as
the darbouka and dumbek
professionally by Com
plexions Plus also from the
Gallery II
The fashion show corn-
mentator for the evening was
Sheila Peopples who began
the show with the Punk
Scene then Campus
Lifestyle followed by the
Business Scene The Swim-
suit Scene was big success
featuring by of the latest
styles Before the audience
could calm down on came
Wild Tops which were tee-
shirts made anyway your
heart desired The Evening
Wear Scene ranged from
dressy dresses to formal
evening gowns and tuxedos
The models for the event
were Maria Araujo Andreina
Borzacchini Maria Caruso
Tom DiVito Jeffrey DuBose
Mark Harrison Cheryl
pluck instruments like the lute
and mandora as well as bo
instruments such as the vielle
and viol
Th
based in Washington D.C.a
the Berlin Museum of Art
This was their fourth year
atBeavers annual
SPCA Warning
To Students
Each year in college corn-
munities many roommates
return home for summer
vacation and they find no one
wants the pet they have shared
throughout the school year
Perhaps it is too much
trouble to transport the pet
home Maybe the student will
be too busy during the sum-
mer to take care of the
animal Sometimes the student
believes the school pet will
not get along with the pets
that already reside at the
family home
Whatever the reason at the
end of the semester un
thinking students just release
their pets into the community
hoping that someone else will
give them home
Instead these pets are hit
by cars injured by other
animals exposed to
disease or starved to death as
they try to fend for them-
selves
Not only is it against the law
to abandon pet but
one should at least give it
chance to live Bring it to The
Pennsylvania SPCA or
local humane society so it can
be made available for adop
lion It costs nothing and
its the least one can do for
the pet
Medieval Sounds From
Beavers Strut In High Fashion
Models Angie Rodriguez Cheryl Holder pose alter
Holder Quanda Johnson
Darla Jones Robyn Jones
Jose Meza Josefina
Masquera Darlese Robinson
Angie Rodrguez Karen
Russo Miquel San Martin
Crystal Slade and Jorge
Valverde Music for the
fashion show was provided by
Wayne Clay and Star Groove
Productions
Special recognition should
be given to the coordinators
of the fashion show who were
responsible for obtaining the
sponsors and planning the
event in its entirety They
were Shirl lshmael Candace
Powell and Sandra Thomas
The evening of elegance was
certainly an evening of suc
cess
REMEMBER
Models Darlese Robinson and Angie Rodruez escorted
by MarkHarrison ii fashion show
Reading Days Begin
Friday May 11th
until
Friday May 19th
24 Hour Quiet Hours
PEANUTS byCharles Schulz
IM./EAN
UNCLE IN
NEW MEXICO
lip UKE 1t
VISIT. .THE
____
REST OF OUR
_____
FAMILY POE5WT
____
CARE MUCH
FOR HIM
_____
Din S.1
